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Scenario
Bioinformatics researchers and workloads present unique attributes and challenges
• Life Sciences researchers historically less dependent on large computing systems and software, thus a bit
more of a learning curve.
• Typically very large data sets, either MANY small files or a few VERY LARGE files. Mostly ASCII text and
typically moved around in .gz state. Some but not all applications can deal directly with the .gz data.
• Rather than 1-2 domain applications, Bio computation is inundated with software packages….even for a
single project.
•
•
•
•

Variety of languages….Perl, Python, R, shell scripts….
Compiled packages are typically only available on Linux or Mac, not Windows.
Even among similar packages like assemblers, command line options vary wildly between offerings.
Variety of software access and delivery methods…Docker, Pip, Conda, R CRAN, Make…..

Data
Example of Genomic data set for de novo genome assembly of a 1.7gb eukaryote (C. horridus):
-rw-r--r-- 1 jpummil jpummil

19G Mar 3 2020 3_Snake_4117_TSDR27_ATTCCT_L003_R1_001.fastq

-rw-r--r-- 1 jpummil jpummil

19G Mar 3 2020 3_Snake_4117_TSDR27_ATTCCT_L003_R2_001.fastq

-rw-r--r-- 1 jpummil jpummil

15G Mar 3 2020 MIKE_S1_L001_R1_001.fastq

-rw-r--r-- 1 jpummil jpummil

15G Mar 3 2020 MIKE_S1_L001_R2_001.fastq

-rw-rw-r-- 1 jpummil jpummil 115G Aug 26 10:50 NF-10L1000-All.fastq
Total size…..183G

Improving the Code Base
Example of a v2 effort to improve a popular bioinformatics code
BWA (Burrows-Wheeler Aligner) is a software package for mapping low-divergent sequences against a large reference
genome.
BWA-mem2 is the next version of the bwa-mem algorithm in bwa. It produces alignment identical to bwa and is ~1.33.1x faster depending on the use-case, dataset and the running machine.
BWA-mem2 index file size and its memory footprint are now ~16GB down from 42GB. We are actively working on
further reducing it down to ~10GB.
https://github.com/bwa-mem2/bwa-mem2

Workflow for de novo Assembly
Example of workflow for de novo genome assembly of a 1.7gb eukaryote (C. horridus):
FastQC – Quality Assessment of raw sequencer data.
NanoPlot – Quality assessment of (long) raw sequencer data.
Trimmomatic – Removal of undesirable data from (short) reads.
NanoFilt – Removal of undesirable data from (long) reads.
Raven – long read genome assembly program
Flye – long read genome assembly program.
MaSuRCA – hybrid genome assembly program
Pilon – assembly polishing tool using short reads for consensus
Racon – assembly polishing tool using long reads.
Quast – post assembly quality assessment tool
BUSCO – post assembly assessment using single copy orthologs

Making all the software “manageable…”

Conda is a package, dependency and environment management for any
language---Python, R, Ruby, Lua, Scala, Java, JavaScript, C/ C++, FORTRAN
• Conda is an open-source package management system and environment management system that runs
on Windows, macOS, and Linux. Conda quickly installs, runs, and updates packages and their
dependencies. Conda easily creates, saves, loads, and switches between environments on your local
computer. It was created for Python programs but it can package and distribute software for any
language.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bioconda is a channel for the conda package manager specializing in bioinformatics software.
Bioconda consists of:
a repository of recipes hosted on GitHub
a build system turning these recipes into conda packages
a repository of packages containing over 7000 bioinformatics packages ready to use with conda install
over 850 contributors and 570 members who add, modify, update and maintain the recipes

• Conda-forge is a GitHub organization containing repositories of conda recipes

Installing Conda
• If you have an Anaconda Python installation, you already have it. Otherwise, the best way to install it is
with the Miniconda package. The Python 3 version is recommended.
• On MacOS, run:
• curl -O https://repo.anaconda.com/miniconda/Miniconda3-latest-MacOSX-x86_64.sh sh Miniconda3latest-MacOSX-x86_64.sh
• On Linux, run:
• curl -O https://repo.anaconda.com/miniconda/Miniconda3-latest-Linux-x86_64.sh sh Miniconda3-latestLinux-x86_64.sh
• Note: While conda will function on Windows, the number of scientific packages available is rather sparse.
If you are a Windows user, consider installing WSL2 to enable full functionality and access to all of the
packages.
•

Adding Channels
• After installing conda you will need to add the bioconda channel as well as the other channels bioconda
depends on. It is important to add them in this order so that the priority is set correctly (that is, condaforge is highest priority).
• conda config --add channels defaults
• conda config --add channels bioconda
• conda config --add channels conda-forge

Start using it!
• Conda is now ready for use. Let’s show an example:
• conda search samtools
•
•

•

# Name
samtools

Version
0.1.19

Build Channel
0 bioconda

conda install samtools
• Conda will evaluate dependencies and provide a summary BEFORE installing. Answer y/n
• After installation: which samtools: /Users/jpummil/anaconda3/bin/samtools

• For HPC, or for complicated packages….create a unique conda environment for installation
• conda create –n Unicycler unicycler
• conda activate Unicycler (use the tool)
• conda deactivate (when you’re done)
• Occasionally, it’s necessary to specify specific versions for functionality and compatibility
• conda create -n BUSCO -c bioconda -c conda-forge busco=4.1.2 python=3.7.7 biopython=1.77
augustus=3.3.3

Summary

Minimizing friction for scientists on HPC
• Provide low friction solutions where possible, especially for new users of HPC systems!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Web portals for easy login access and GUI support when needed
Simplified methods of providing software when requested by users
“Face time” initially for a new user just getting started.
Hold a domain specific workshop and cover tasks common to that particular user group.
A short and friendly email periodically to users is usually welcome and appreciated.
Provide a basic job script and reduced size problem at first. One completed task provides volumes of confidence for
subsequent efforts.
Encourage users to look for solutions to common errors, but don’t let them flounder needlessly.
A domain specific listserv is helpful to communicate solutions regularly (HPC-BIO since 2014)
Often a research group will welcome more hands-on assistance to ramp up a project. On occasion, this will result in a
co-authorship on a publication or even a co-PI position on a funding grant proposal.

Contact Information
AHPCC Web Site
http://hpc.uark.edu
User Support Contact for AHPCC
HPC-SUPPORT@listserv.uark.edu
AHPCC on Twitter
@ua_ahpcc

